
Basic Acrylic Painting Supplies 

SOMETHING TO PAINT ON   - Buy 2-3 surfaces at 11x 14 or larger.  

o Stretched canvas is  inexpensive and can be hung (and often is even in Galleries) without 
additional framing.  Look for stretched canvases that are stapled on the back instead of the sides. 
For Students competitive stretched canvas is economical.   It is a mixture of polyester and cotton 
vs. the professional grade which is 100% cotton.    

PAINT 
I use Galleria Paint for its viscosity and Liquitex Paint colours for their transparent colours and quality 
pigments .  Galleria paint comes in 110 ml tubes 250 ml and 500ml jars.  Delta Art has a 50% of sale 
every 6 months.  Its an ideal paint because it is 

o Economical 
o Good viscosity (fluidity)  You do not need to add any thinning mediums  
o The container it comes in stands on its own unlike traditional tubes and you can put paint 

back if you don’t use it all. 
o The colours mix well.   Many student grade paints have poor quality pigments which does 

not lend itself to colour mixing and can be frustrating.  

Colours to Start with in Galleria or Liquitex Brands 
o 2 Yellows  Cadmium Yellow Medium and Cadmium Yellow Light 
o 2 Reds: Cadmium Red Medium Hue & Crimson Red 
o Cerulean Blue (good for sky when mixed with white) 
o One other Blue - Cobalt or Ultramarine 
o White (500 ml)  (get a large white, this is the most used colour)  
o Mars Black 

Essential Liquitex colours:   (highly recommended, but can be omitted for beginners with a budget)  
Pthalo Blue   Acra (Quinacrodone) Magenta     

      Pthalo Green    Dioxazine Purple    

BRUSHES 
Acrylic Brushes are stiffer than watercolour brushes.  I personally use only flat brushes for everything 
except fine detail work. Brushes do not have to be expensive to be good.    Experiment with sizes and 
shapes to find what makes you most comfortable.  

o Flat Brushes Size 4,8,10 or 12 (Synthetic Fiber is fine) 
o Round Brushes for detail size 2, 4  
o One or Two Large brushes for large areas and backgrounds 

  
OTHER IMPORTANT SUPPLIES 
  
* Pallette.   I use plastic cutting Boards from the Loonie Store and/or a flat Tupperware container lined 

with Wax paper (it makes into a home-made stay wet pallette)  
* Spray Bottle      * Container’s for water (I recycle yoghurt) 
* Wax Paper (to use on your palette)       * Pallette Knives (for texture lovers) 

* 3-5 PRISMACOLOUR Pencils (Often Art stores will sell them singly as sets are expensive.) These 
pencils are smooth and buttery and are great for drawing on canvas as it blends well with the paint and 
erases easily with water. Get one white or light coloured pencil, one dark coloured pencil and 2-3 
colours of your choice - colours you LOVE.  

* Rags (for clean up and for Painting) – Terry cloth or old flannel pjama rags make good clouds and  
   are excellent for doing washes (tinting an area with colour)  
* Hair Gel!   If you apply hair gel to your brushes (synthetic or natural) after each use the hairs stay 
straight. 


